bubble
packages

days & times available
THURSDAY
3:45PM

5:00PM

We host great events, even with the new normal.
Our first priority is safety of our staff and
customers, we have put in place all new
procedures so we can host you and your bubble to
the latest government guidelines.

sATURDAY
10:45AM

12:00PM

1:15PM

2:30PM

3:45PM

Thank you for your understanding.

SUNDAY
10:45AM

12:00PM

bookings
available
every
thursday,
saturday
& sunday

1:15PM

2:30PM

3:45PM

‘twister’ bubble package
Sandwiches (Nutella, Tuna, Cheese, Ham)
Crisps and an Ice-Cream Factory

your booking includes:
1 full hour of FUN climbing
45 mins in one of our party areas
Food, either ‘Twister’ or ‘Astroball’ package.
Party Host, who will ensure you are looked after
FREE drop slide ticket for the Birthday Child
Digital Party Invitations

£99.00 for 6 people
This includes spectators, please count them within the group total

‘astroball’ bubble package
Pizzas (Margarita, Hawaiian, Pepperoni, Mixed Pepper)
Curly fries and an Ice-Cream Factory

£99.00 for 6 people
This includes spectators, please count them within the group total

#CLIPCLIMBCLEAN

booking information
We are limiting them to only 6 people per booking due to new restrictions.
Each party will be allocated a separate eating area which will be set up as
per social distancing guidelines.
We advise that you limit parents so you can have more children within the
booking group. The parents staying must stay in their allocated
area with their booking.
This area has a full view of the arena, where the children will be climbing.

goodie bags available
Clip ‘n Climb Goodie Bags are a great
addition to your party, which are filled with
fab merchandise.

£4.50 per goodie bag

We serve food & drink in our café and this will be brought to you to
maintain social distancing, should you wish to order please do so via our
QR code which is on our menu. All food will be served to the party on
individual plates and have no shared juice jugs, sauces, or cutlery.

rule
of
six
keeping you and our staff safe

Add these at checkout

further useful infomation
Unfortunately we DO NOT supply the Birthday Cake. You are allowed to bring
your own but please DO NOT bring candles.
You can decorate the area but will be asked to take them down once you leave.
All climbers must be aged 4+ for a regular session. We can offer toddler group
bookings (2-4yrs old), but only during a specific Mini Mountaineers session.
For a birthday booking we will require a non-refundable £50 deposit and the
final party payment is required 48 hours before the party date. Please arrive 15
minutes before your booking starts so we can get you all set up.
You can manage your booking through our online booking system, you will be
forwarded details to log in. Here you will be able to make payments and signed
waivers etc before arrival.

rule of six for groups
From the 14th September until further notice we will only take
bubble bookings in groups of 6, including spectators.
For example 5 children, 1 adult or 4 children, 2 adults
You MUST remain within your group and not socialise with other
groups when you arrive at the centre.

